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News & Analysis

W
ould the con-
flicts in the 
Middle East 
suddenly 
grind to a halt 
if 21st-cen-
tury political 

leaders had to ride into battle like 
the kings and emperors of yore?

“Yes,” says Nassim Nicholas 
Taleb, the Lebanon-born-and-bred 
American writer who has a history 
of thinking the unthinkable. If 
politicians had skin in the game, 
they would make very different 
decisions, he says.

While war has often been de-
scribed as old men sending young 
men to die, this is, Taleb says, “the 
very first generation of warmon-
gers not dying in battle.” They 
sit in “air-conditioned offices” 
instead and make consequential 
decisions that convulse countries.

It is a provocative argument and 
particularly relevant as the Syr-
ian conflict metastasises. Syrian 
President Bashar Assad’s forces 
have been trying to bomb a rebel-
lious area outside Damascus into 
submission, leading to a surge in 
deaths and ever more urgent  
warnings of a humanitarian  
catastrophe.

Turkish President Recep Tayyip 
Erdogan is threatening to “be-
siege” the centre of the Kurdish-
controlled enclave of Afrin but 
militia loyal to Assad’s regime 
have reclaimed the territory. All 
of this suggests an escalation of 
the long-running Syrian war but, 
by Taleb’s reasoning, that’s not 

because of politics but politicians 
without skin in the game.

“Skin in the Game” is the title of 
Taleb’s book, published in Febru-
ary. It lays out the writer’s long-
held belief that people should only 
be heeded or trusted if they have a 
personal stake in the outcome.

Which is to say, America’s 
commander-in-chief should live 
up to his title. The US president 
should be at the ready on the 
battlefield if he declares war. Or 
at least, he should have a family 
member — son, daughter, grand-
child — whose life and well-being 
are substantially affected by the 
decision to make war. Ditto for 
other politicians who commit 
their countries to long periods of 
bloodshed in pursuit of esoteric 
goals.

Might George W. Bush have 
been more mindful of the con-

sequences of his 2003 illegal 
invasion of Iraq had he served in 
Vietnam rather than the Texas 
National Guard or sent one of his 
daughters into battle?

Would Assad have been less 
blase about the grinding 7-year 
fight for regime-survival had he, 
like Abbasid caliphs and Roman 
emperors, been positioned at the 
head of his forces?

Might Erdogan be less bellicose 
about clearing “terror organisa-
tions” out of Syria if he were 
accompanying his soldiers into 
Afrin?

Probably, at least according to 
Taleb’s theory. Historically, those 
with the power to declare  
war — Hannibal, Alexander, 
Caesar, Julian — lived or died by 
their decisions, he says. Certainly, 
they suffered for and from them, 
spending years away from home 

leading military campaigns.
Not so American presidents, 

at least for the past 29 years. 
They have neither seen combat 
nor had to physically suffer the 
consequences of their actions. 
Neither have their direct descend-
ants. Donald Trump, the current 
occupant of the White House, 
has never entered a war zone. He 
evaded the Vietnam draft citing 
bone spurs in his feet.

The nearest a US decision-maker 
recently came to feeling the pain 
of war is former Vice-President 
Joe Biden. His son, Beau, was 
deployed to Iraq towards the end 
of the 2008 presidential election 
campaign. However, as armed 
drones make America’s wars 
ever more remote (and remotely 
controlled) disconnect between 
bloodshed and battlefield is  
growing.

Clearly, “skin in the game” is 
just another way of repeating 
the truism: Actions should have 
consequences. Our ancestors 
understood this, which is why the 
nearly 4,000-year-old Babylonian 
law popularly called Hammurabi’s 
Code stipulated death for a builder 
whose construction collapses and 
kills someone.

It is a brutal but honourable 
way of ensuring accountability. 
Modern attempts such as the 
International Criminal Court to 
hold warmongers responsible are 
ignored by those most likely to 
start cataclysmic conflicts.

This is why some argue for  
another, rougher form of justice.

Why warmongers must have skin in the game
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Weekly. Her blog can be found at 
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Twitter: @rashmeerl.
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Debate

T
he Trump adminis-
tration presented its 
fiscal year 2019 budget 
request to Congress 
and, just as it did last 
year, the administra-
tion proposed massive 

cuts for diplomacy and foreign aid 
and a substantial increase in fund-
ing for the Pentagon.

Only the US Congress can ap-
propriate funds but presidents tra-
ditionally submit budget requests 
early in the calendar year. The 
US fiscal year runs from October 
1 to September 30. While usually 
changed substantially by Congress, 
the submitted budget reflects the 
Trump administration’s priorities 
and values.

It requested a 29% reduction 
— about $17 billion — in US diplo-
matic and foreign aid spending. No 
other federal government agency 
faces such a large reduction. In the 
narrative that accompanied the 
budget request, the administration 
argued that cutting foreign as-
sistance would promote “self-reli-
ance” among developing countries 
and help to break their dependence 
on aid.

It also said it would review US 
contributions to multilateral organ-
isations such as the United Nations 
and associated agencies to deter-
mine whether the financial outlay 
“advances American interests.”

The budget request maintains 
aid to Israel under the terms of 
a 10-year bilateral agreement 
reached during the final days of 
the Obama administration and 
that guarantees Israel at least $3.9 
billion per year in military aid. Also 
included in the budget request 
was funding for the construction 
of a new US Embassy in Jerusalem, 
which was described as “among 
the [State] department’s highest 
priority for capital security invest-
ments in FY (Fiscal Year) 2018 and 
FY 2019.”

Despite facing draconian finan-
cial cuts to his department, US 
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson 
defended the administration’s 
budget request. Tillerson said that 

the diminished sums allocated 
to diplomacy and foreign aid still 
would provide “the resources 
necessary to advance peace and 
security and respond to global 
crises.”

The proposed reduction in funds 
for diplomacy and Tillerson’s ap-
parent approval of them likely will 
lead to further haemorrhaging of 
career foreign service officers and 
regional experts from the State 
Department. Many senior diplo-
matic positions remain unfilled 
under the Trump administration. 
A senior State Department official 
told The Arab Weekly on condition 
of anonymity that staff morale “is 
at an all-time low.”

The US Agency for International 
Development (USAID) said that its 
priority for spending the reduced 
funds allocated would be making 
the United States more competitive 
economically, improving border se-
curity and “facing down” terrorist 
threats. None of these goals would 
actually help developing countries 
and do not reflect the normal defi-
nition of foreign aid.

Congress, however, has the final 
say and legislators from both par-
ties blasted the administration’s 

request almost as soon as it hit 
their desks. US Representative Ed 
Royce, the California Republican 
who is chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee, said 
“a strong bipartisan coalition in 
Congress already has acted once to 
stop deep cuts to the State Depart-
ment and USAID that would have 
undermined our national security. 
This year we will act again.”

Royce was referring to Trump’s 
FY2018 budget request and the fact 
that Congress reinstated many of 
his proposed cuts to the foreign aid 
programme.

Representative Eliot Engel of 
New York, the ranking Democrat 
on the committee, said the admin-
istration’s proposed budget for 
diplomacy and foreign aid “would 
make us less safe.” Engel said the 
administration’s request was “dead 
on arrival.”

Dozens of international aid 
organisations and NGOs expressed 
outrage at the administration’s pro-
posal and the values it reflected. 
Less expected was a letter sent 
to Congress by a coalition of 150 
retired generals and admirals, who 
called on legislators to reject the 
Trump budget request and “ensure 

that our nation has the civilian 
resources necessary to protect our 
national security.”

They also expressed concern 
over the high number of vacant 
positions in key diplomatic posts 
and wrote “elevating and strength-
ening diplomacy and development 
alongside defence is critical to 
keeping America safe.”

Less likely to be opposed by 
Congress is the administration’s 
defence budget request, which 
includes $15.3 billion to support 
the US-led anti-Islamic State coali-
tion, which represents a $2 billion 
increase. The funds include $1.4 
billion to train and equip US allies, 
including $850 million for the Iraqi 
Army and Kurdish peshmerga, 
$300 million for the Kurdish-led 
Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) 
and $250 million for border secu-
rity. The funding request assumes 
that approximately 6,000 US 
troops would remain in Syria and 
Iraq.

Overall, the Trump budget 
requests an $80 billion increase in 
funds for the Pentagon, 13% more 
than last year. This is in addition to 
a 12% increase in funding for the 
Homeland Security Department.

Trump’s budget proposal slashes diplomacy 
and foreign aid, boosts military spending
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at Georgetown University in 
Washington.
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   (Reuters)

The United States

War by remote control. An MQ-1B Predator remotely piloted 
aircraft f lies during a training mission in Nevada.                         (AFP)
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